Testing Organization Structure
SAMPLE

Project Executive Steering Committee

Project Sponsor

Project Director

Project Manager

Test Organization Manager

Vendor Project Manager

Program Support

Program Subject Matter Experts (SME) *

Vendor Architect

Vendor Developers

Vendor Test Manager/Lead

Vendor Test Resources
(Examples: Test Lead, Tester, Test Script Writer, Environment Coordinator, Test Tool Lead, Test Tool Engineer)

Test Preparation Lead (UAT)

Defect Management Lead

Tester (Test Executor)

Test Script Writer (Test Designer)

SME, Support Resources *

Test Lead

Test Tool Lead (Automation Engineer Lead)

Environment Coordinator

Test Tool Engineer (Automation Engineer)

interface Coordinator

Data Conversion Support *

Application Support *

Infrastructure Support *

* SME, Support Resources originate from Program, Data Conversion, Application, and Infrastructure Support Groups
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Executive Management - Steering Committee – Highest Level Decision Maker

Executive Management - Sponsors/Senior Project Leadership

State Resources

Consultants/Temporary Resources

Indirect Report

Direct Report